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I focused my work on analysis of social services for family with children in one
region in Czech Republic – South Moravia, with emphasis on services for threatened
family or depressed family. My work is based on and has foot-hold on social service
law. The objective of my work was overall review of present circumstances in
providing social services for family with children in the respective region.
Intent of my diploma work is giving to readers a basic overview about theoretical
resort or let say a fall-back concerning a social services issues with family with
children, especially with political and legal resorts and processes of social services
deployment planning, and analyze current offerings of social services for family with
children in South Moravia region.
The essential parts of my analyses are demographic analyses based on official reports
issued by Czech statistical office and analyses of Medium-term deployment plan of
social services i South Moravia region in view family with children. This is followed by
my own survey focused in first part on social services in South Moravia region in view
of government employees in social-legal protection, and in second part in view of
representatives of non governmental nonprofit organizations established in region.
I had used structured interview method for survey. Primary outputs of this interviews
is comparison between themselves and with social deployment services planning of
South Moravia region, and followed by locating the essential issues as result of survey
with recommendations for their treatments.
